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     The country  makes plans for celebrations 

T he war was over and our men were gradually coming home.  The new Labour Government came to power 
immediately after the end of hostilities of WW2, decided there should be “Victory Day” celebrations across 
the country.   

 
On 18 February 1946, the details of what was to happen in London were announced in the House of Commons: 
 

“Saturday, 8th June will be a public holiday and the last Victory holiday. In regard to the payment of wages the 
Government intends to treat its own employees (including industrial civil servants) in the same way as on the 
occasions of the previous Victory holidays; that is to say, wages will be paid to workers taking the holiday and, 
for those who are required to work on the holiday, the usual payments for working on public holidays will be 
made. Employers in general are invited to follow the Government's example in these respects. 
 
In the morning there will be a Victory Parade comprising a 
Marching Column and a Motorised Column. The Marching Column 
will proceed through the West End and the Motorised Column 
through East and South East London. The Columns will unite in 
Westminster and proceed along the Mall past the saluting base. 
 
The Marching Column will include small contingents from each of 
the fighting services of the belligerent Allies with larger contingents 
from each of the four major Allies. The main body of the Marching 
Column will consist of representatives of the Dominions, India, 
Burma and the Colonial Empire, the Royal Navy (including the 
Merchant Navy and Fishing Fleet), the Army (including the Home 
Guard), the R.A.F. (including the Royal Observer Corps), and of 
Police, N.F.S., the wide range of all the Civil Defence Services, 
together with an industrial contingent and representatives of 
organisations such as the Joint War Organisation of the Red Cross 
and St. John, N.A.A.F.I., etc., etc. The Motorised Column will include 
vehicles from the Royal Navy, Army, R.A.F., N.F.S., and Civil Defence. 
 
British Commanders will head the Columns, and during the short gap between the March Past of the Marching 
Column and of the Motorised Column, the R.A.F. will stage a fly-past. 
 
It will not be possible to erect stands and only a small amount of standing accommodation will be reserved in the 
Royal Parks. 

 
In the afternoon there will be open air entertainments for the 
children in Hyde Park, Regent's Park, St. James's Park and Green 
Park and in the King's Park, Edinburgh. The space available in the 
four Royal Parks in London for this purpose will be very limited 
because some of them will be required as camps and assembly 
areas for the Parade, and consideration is, therefore, being given to 
the possibility of arranging a certain number of dispersed 
entertainments for children in the Metropolitan area during the 
week beginning 10th June. 
 
Owing to present manufacturing difficulties His Majesty's 
Government doubt whether the provision of any of the usual forms 
of souvenir would be practicable or justified. They therefore 
propose that a commemorative card bearing a message from His 
Majesty the King should be provided at the expense of the 
Exchequer and distributed to school children through the local 
Education Authorities. 
 

Between the hours of 10 p.m. and midnight for the period 8th June to 15th June inclusive, the Ministry of Works 
will floodlight certain official buildings in London and elsewhere. No objection will be raised to local authorities 
and public bodies similarly lighting their buildings should they so desire; but other decorative lighting and 
lighting advertisements will not be allowed, in view of the continuing need for fuel economy. 
 
On the evening of 8th June a search-light display will be arranged covering the Greater London area, and 
between 10 p.m. and midnight there will be fireworks and a display by the N.F.S. on the Thames in the 
neighbourhood of Westminster. It is hoped to berth some of His Majesty's ships at Greenwich in Woolwich Reach 
and in the Lower Pool beyond Tower Bridge, and to illuminate or floodlight them. Arrangements will probably be 
made for the public to visit them on Whit Sunday and Whit Monday.” 
 

 
 

 

T he event would be huge (see Victory Day programme attached to the email) and was not 
welcomed by all members of parliament. 

Men of the United States forces followed by the Chinese and 

Belgian contingents in the Victory Parade in London on 8 June 

1946. 
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The opposition felt that the general public would not 
welcome the celebrations because they had already 
celebrated on VE and VJ days.  The Government 
countered by saying that servicemen had still been 
deployed overseas at that time so had not had the 
opportunity to celebrate.  Some felt there would still be 
too many servicemen still overseas, but others said that 
if it was left any longer a lot of the servicemen would be 
civilians! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Other obstacles were highlighted by the “party 
poopers”: 
 
 The Royal Parks were to be used for the military 

from home and overseas to camp in the run up to 
the event.  Were their enough latrines?  Identical 
use of the Royal Parks had been made for the 
Coronation of King George VI in 1937 that had been 
no problems. 

 It was going to be too inconvenient for Londoners. 
 Transport wouldn’t cope. 
 Rationing would need to be lifted so that caterers 

could produce food. 
 The country couldn’t afford for the coal, steel and 

iron industries to have a day off. 

     A huge undertaking, not universally welcomed 

     An amusing discussion in the House of Commons  

I  have often wondered how many MPs regret their 
comments in parliament knowing their every word is 
recorded in Hansard for posterity.  Would Sir Gifford 

Fox be one of them ? 
 
The Commons had been advised that the usual 
scaffolding spectator stands could not be built due to a 
lack of available scaffolding.  Not surprising considering 
the bomb damage in London.  Sir Gifford Fox, the then 
Conservative MP for Henley asked the Minister of 
Works: 
 

 “how many scaffolding poles are at present in situ 
up the Victoria Tower [the square tower at the south
-west end of the Palace of Westminster that had 
been covered with scaffolding for repairs] and how 
many years they have been erected and not been 
made use of” 
 

In response, the Minister of Works reported there was 
almost 23 miles of steel scaffold poles being used on the 
Victoria Tower for stone restoration work.   This was 
about half of that erected in 1937 as some had been 
removed for bomb damage work. 

Sir Gifford Fox, unaware of the complexities went on to 
suggest: 
 

“……… if he [Minister of Works] will use prisoner-of-
war labour to remove these, erect stands in the 
streets from the material for the public to view the 
parade on Victory Day and then re-erect the poles 
on the Victoria Tower; and, if he will give an 
estimate of how many seats this would provide.” 
 

Where is health and safety when you need it?   
 
It was explained that the use prisoners of war to 
dismantle and re-erect the scaffolding was out of the 
question as they were not skilled scaffolders, and, could 
possibly “bear a grudge”.   
 
Sir Gifford persisted and it soon became clear why.  He 
seemed to want the stand built to accommodate 
Ministers and MPs to “give the public the greater 
opportunity of seeing them”. 

     NOT our finest hour  

P olish troops were the fourth largest Allied group 
in World War II.  More than 200,000 members of 
the Polish Armed Forces fought under British High 

Command.  They were lauded as heroes, especially 
those in the RAF during the Battle of Britain.   
 
These men remained loyal to the Polish Government in 
Exile.  However, the Yalta conference had confirmed that 
Poland was to lose territory to the Soviet Union and the 
rest of it was to be under Soviet domination.    
 
The British government recognised the new communist 
government in Poland and not the Polish Government in 
Exile.   
 
In March 1946, the Foreign Minister, Ernest Bevin, wrote 
to each Polish soldier encouraging them to return home. 

 
The Polish soldiers felt betrayed for their loyalty and 
contribution to the victory of the Allied Forces.  Around 
20% did return home.  The provisional government in 
Poland deprived the generals of the Polish army of 
citizenship and began to repress the soldiers who chose 
to return home, treating them as foreign spies and 
enemy collaborators.  Many were tortured, sent to 
Concentration Camps, and executed.   
 
The praise the British had once lavished upon them after 
the victory of the Battle of Britain was all but forgotten. 
 
They had fought for the freedom of the entire world, 
and ended up losing their own country 

     Political controversy  

T he Victory parade caused political controversy in 
the UK because of the lack of representation of 
Polish forces.   

 
The British government initially invited the Soviet-
backed government in Poland to send a flag party to 
represent Poland in the parade.  None of the Polish 
forces that had fought under British High Command 
were invited.  
 
Winston Churchill and other MPs protested against the 
decision, which was described as an affront to the Polish 
war effort as well as an immoral concession to 
communist power.    
 
The RAF in particular were offended by the decision.  Air 
Marshal Sir Philip Joubert said “Have you lost all sense of 
decency and gratitude?”  
 

Eventually 25 pilots of the Polish fighter squadrons in the 
Royal Air Force, who had taken part in the Battle of 
Britain, were invited to march together with other 
foreign detachments as part of the parade of the Royal 
Air Force. These invitations were declined, and the 
airmen refused to participate in protest against the 
omission of the inclusion of the Polish men who had 
served under British Command in the army and navy. 
 
Last-minute invitations were sent by Foreign Minister 
Ernest Bevin directly to the Chief of Staff of the Polish 
Army, General Kopanski, who was still in post in London, 
and to the chiefs of the Polish Air Force and the Polish 
Navy and to individual generals. 
 
The Soviet-backed Polish government chose not to send 
a delegation, citing the invitation to the Polish pilots as 
its reason to stay away. In the end, the parade thus took 
place without any Polish forces.  

     60 years on  

I n 2003, plans were being made for the 60th 
Anniversary of VE Day Commemorative event to be 
held in 2005.    

 
The then Prime Minister, Tony Blair, at last apologised 
that the Poles had not been invited to the Victory 
Parade.  
 
Dignitaries, including The Duke of Edinburgh 
and the Head of the Armed Forces General 
Sir Mike Jackson, were lobbied to give Poles 
a key role. 
 
The National Commemoration Celebration 
Day of VE Day and VJ Day in London took 
place on 10 July 2005.   
 
The Poles led the parade. 

Massed pipers of Scottish and Irish regiments march past 

the Saluting Base in the Mall. On the dais, left to right are: 

HM Queen Elizabeth, HM King George VI, Princess 

Elizabeth, Queen Mary, Princess Margaret. On the ground, 

to the right of the dais are: Clement Attlee, Winston 

Churchill, William MacKenzie King and General Smuts. 
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 A Churchill Mk VII tank leads a group of Sherman tanks 

as part of the Royal Tank Regiment's contingent during 

the London Victory Parade 


